Abstract. We reportonancient white dwarfs found in thepropermotionsurveyweare conducting at theB ok andU SNOt elescopes. To date we have surveyed approximately 2800 square degrees of skya nd identifiedn umerous WDsw ith Teff ≤ 6000. As ubset of theseW Ds areh ighv elocity objectsthatm ostl ikelyb elong to theG alactic halo population. Wherepossible, we area cquiring trigonometric parallaxestoconstrainthe WD masses. We applyanewBayesianmodelingapproach to theseWDs that consistently incorporates precursor evolutionary timescales,the initial-final mass relation, WD interior andatmosphere models,and uses theobservedmagnitudes, distances,etc.to derive thedistributionofWDage as afunctionofuncertaintiesinthe observationalparameters.
INTRODUCTION

Cool WhiteDwarf Survey
We are searching forand thenmeasuring the propertiesofcool white dwarfs (WDs) in ordertodetermine the ages andstarformation historiesofthe Galactic disk, thickdisk, andhalo. YetWDs coolerthan ∼7000 Kare difficult to identify in asurveybecause they cannot be separated fromt he much more abundant field main sequence stars basedo n photometry alone.Propermotion offers an efficient meansofovercoming thisobstacle. Reduced properm otion, defined as H=m+5l og µ +5 ,h as longb een useda sa proxy fora bsolutemagnitude forsamplesw ith similarkinematics. Munn et al.( 2004) usedt he SDSS andU SNO-Ba strometry to derive properm otions with an accuracy of 3.5 masy r − 1 .F ollow-ups pectroscopyo fh igh proper motion targetsa tt he MMT, HET,a nd the McDonald2 .7m telescopeh aves hown thatW Ds occupy al ocus in the reduced properm otion diagram cleanly separated fromm ost main sequence stars as 
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ABSTRACT
We report on ancient white dwarfs found in the proper motion survey we are conducting at the Bok and USNO telescopes. To date we have surveyed approximately 2800 square degrees of sky and identified numerous WDs with Teff &#8804; 6000. A subset of these WDs are high velocity objects that most likely belong to the Galactic halo population. Where possible, we are acquiring trigonometric parallaxes to constrain the WD masses. We apply a new Bayesian modeling approach to these WDs that consistently incorporates precursor evolutionary timescales, the initial-final mass relation, WD interior and atmosphere models, and uses the observed magnitudes, distances, etc. to derive the distribution of WD age as a function of uncertainties in the observational parameters.
well as othera stronomical flotsamw ith contamination of onlyafewp ercent ( Kilic et al.2006 
Bayesian ApproachtoDataAnalysis
Because we have put so much effort into finding cool WDsa nd measuringt heir properties, we also wantedt oi mprove our ability to compare WD models to our data. Kilic et al.( 2010) have justp ublisheds pectral types,o ptical (ugriz)p hotometry,a nd near-IR (JHK)photometry for126 cool white dwarfs,manyofwhichwere identifiedin our surveys. We have performed apreliminary Bayesiananalysisofeach of these stars. Our Bayesianapproach is substantially differentfromthe standard WD analysis. Typically,one fitsthe observed spectral energy distribution (SED) with amodelatmosphere andderivesthe atmospherictype,effectivetemperature, andsurface gravity.The surface gravity can in turnyield the WD mass. In cases where the surface gravity cannot be determined, distances fromtrigonometricparallaxesorstellarclustermembership can be usedt oderive stellar radii andt herebyW Dmasses. The result is thatt he observations typically yield some combination of three parameters:e ffectivetemperature, log(g)or mass, anddistance.
RESULTS
Our analysis usesprecursor models, an initial-final mass relation (IFMR), WD coolingm odels, andW Da tmosphere models to yield ad ifferents et of three parameters: WD age, WD mass or precursor mass, anddistance. In Figure1,wepresentresults for ar epresentative cool WD,J 0003-0111. Each plottedp oint is an acceptable fit of the parameters of age, distance, andW Do rp recursor mass to the photometry (grizJHK). We did not include the u-bandphotometry,asrecommendedfor these cool WDs when applying Bergerone tal. (1995) modelatmospheres.This WD is aD A, butfor presentation purposes, it wasa nalyzed eithera saDA or aD Ba sw ella sw ith twom odern IFMRs( Salarise ta l. 2009;W illiams et al.2 008).C learlyt he parameters of age, distance, andm assa re correlated in ac omplicated manner. The overplottedb lack points indicatet he meansa nd standard deviations fore ach of thesef our cases,d riving home the point thatt hese distributionsa re very farf romG aussian. Our analysis also allows us to determine the dominant causesfor structureinthese parameter correlations. In the top panelofFigure 1, forexample,the three components of the backward question mark shape are dominatedby(fromtop to bottom): precursor ages,standard WD cooling, and WD crystallization effects.
In Figure2,wepresentour resultsfor the binary WD J074721+24 andJ0747423+24. Both stars are DAs (Kilic et al.2010 ),though we againanalyzeeach as if it were aDAor aDBfor illustrativepurposes. The resulting parameter distributionsare broadly similar to those forJ 0003-0111 in Figure1 .W et hena nalyzed this pair with the requirement thattheyhaveacommondistanceand age, as is appropriate forthis non-contact binary. These latterassumptions drastically collapsethe available parameter space andthe stars fit only withinasmallage distribution around 5.5Gyrsat35-40 pc (DAassumption) or 7.5 Gyrsa t∼ 35 pc (DBa ssumption).Interestingly,neitherofthese solutions overlaps with the solutions paces fort he stars analyzed individually.I nt his case, the Bayesian software endedu pu sing the latitude providedb ye rrors in the photometrya nd the fits correspond to differentSEDs forthe binary andindividualcases.
CONCLUSIONS
We are obtaining al arge quantity of newspectroscopya nd photometry forc ool WDs. We are analyzing these data with asophisticated Bayesiansoftware suitethatallows us to estimatethe masses, distances,and ages of theseWDs, as well as correlationsinthese parameters.W eare performing these analysesfor arange of modelassumptions in order to understand the effectso ft he standard modeli ngredients.W ed erive individual WD ages foranumberofcool WDs, althoughthese ages are not simple numbers butrather complicated,correlated distributions. In somec ases,w ee xpect thato ur furthere fforts at obtaining trigonometricparallaxeswill allowustorefine the ages andtestthe model ingredients foranumberofthese WDs.
